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BABOON BITE CO., LTD.

HEALTHY SNACK & PROCESSED FRUIT

T H E  H E A L T H Y  S N A C K  M A N U F A C T U E R

“Why is delicious food always harmful to your health?”

Our company main vision is to produce healthy snack in the market that everyone can enjoy 
a good-quality bite that’s both delicious and good for health. One of the most well-known of Thailand, 
that’s there are many varieties of delicious fruits and vegetables. 

All of our tasty fruits and vegetables have a very short lifetime, Therefore, we like to produce our best   
of Thailand to the World by processing all the fruit and vegetable for a longer life but have to contain
the original taste such as fried process, dehydrated or dried process, baking process and much more.  

Most popular products are Banana, Coconut, Taro, Sweet purple potato, Mango, Pineapple, Tapioca, 
Pumpkin etc.  to produce health snack that people of all ages love. 

Our chips are made of premium fruit carefully selected in Thailand's agriculturists to cook in a 
well-thought-out process. Our manufacturer is certi�ed by GMP, HACCP, US FDA, and 
Halal certi�cation.

 Baboon Bite Company o�ers a �ne production of healthy snacks for interested entrepreneurs to 
be distributed under their own brands. Not only successfully spreading our products to international 
market, but Baboon Bite is also trusted to be the manufacturer for various 
business partners overseas, taking our signature quality and healthy 
snacks to the global market with trust and satisfaction 
from customers.

HEALTHY SNACK
Fruit can de�nitely be considered a healthy 
snack that is rich in nutrients and low in 
calories.  The average adult does not get 
enough servings of fruit and vegetables so 
including fruit as a snack will help to meet 
the daily requirements. For long-lasting 
energy, snack includes a source of protein 
with the fruit snacks such as a banana for 
dried and fried or coconut with high �ber.

info@baboonbite.com
T: +669 3645951

www.baboonbite.com
www.bananachipsthailand.com



STANDARDS CERTIFICATION
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The Thai Food and Drug Administration is responsible for the protection 
of the consumer’s health and safety by ensuring the quality and efficacy 
of health products.
(Registeration No.: 84-2-02361)

THAI FDA

FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION

Halal is an Arabic word that means “permissible.” In terms of food, it 
means food that is permissible according to Islamic law.
(Registeration No.: I554/2561)

HALAL

HALAL

Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP) is a system for ensuring that 
products are consistently produced and controlled according to quality 
standards.
(Registeration No.: 103099/A/0001/NA/En)

CODEX GMP

GOOD MANUFACTURING PRACTICE

HACCP is a systematic preventive approach to food safety from biological, 
chemical, and physical hazards in production processes that can cause 
the finished product to be unsafe and designs measures to reduce 
these risks to a safe level
(Registeration No.: 103099/B/0001/NA/En)

HACCP

HAZARD ANALYSIS CRITICAL CONTROL POINT

is a federal agency of the United States Department of Health and Human 
Services, one of the United States federal executive departments.
(Registeration No.: 18731386818)

US FDA

U S FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION



OEM

PRIVATE LABEL PROCESSED FRUIT & SNACK SERVICE

FROM OUR FACTORY TO YOUR QUALITY BRAND!
 
Our Baboon Bite company is responsible for producing healthy snack products for business partners. 
Which we decided to share our snack to the international market under our customer company brand.

 In addition to provide the products under our company brand. Baboon Bite, It is also trusted by 
leading international partners to preoduce various types of snack under the brand of the customer 
to sell both at their country or abroad.

IF YOU HAVE YOUR MARKET OR ANY IDEA FOR YOUR BRAND BRING TO US !!!

LET WE PRODUCE YOUR IDEA.

OEM (ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURER)

• SERVICES OF RAW INGREDIENTS OF FRUITS , VEGETABLES 
        (SUCH AS BANANA, COCONUT, TARO, SWEET PURPLE POTATO, 

         MANGO, PINEAPPLE, TAPIOCA, PUMPKIN ETC.)
 
• FORMULATION AND FORMULA DEVELOPMENT SERVICE.
 
• PROCESSED FRUIT & SNACK SERVICE.
 
• PACKAGING DESIGN AND PRODUCTION SERVICE
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YOUR BRAND



OEM

EVERY STEP OF YOUR OEM PRODUCTION.

1.  Select your products (Fruit/Vegetable)

2.  Fomulation Development 
      - develop the product and cooking
         process  until customer satisfaction

3. Select the seasoning �avour (if needed) 

Product

1 2 Select your packaging style

 - Snack Pouch

 - Stand Up Pouch

 - Flat Pouch

 - Box    OR   - ETC. ?

Packaging

Select your product weight in grams
and / or packaging size in cm.

            Product Weight : 
 - Custom Size (any size)

            Packaging size  : 
 - Custom Size (any size)

Weight or Size

** Packaging Size:  we can help to adjust the best 
size that fit product weight and packaging style

3 4
Select your delivery in term of

 - EX-WORK

 - FOB

 - CIF

           

Delivery

It's only a few easy step that’s you can create you own snack brand. But more than producing OEM 
snack, but we're going to create, develop, improve and grow it together. 

FOR ALL ENQUIRE  call (+66)963645954 (whatsapp) or email info@baboonbite.com 

OEM (ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURER)
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YOUR BRAND



BAKED TOFU SKIN

Product Details
Tofu skin is a byproduct of the tofu-making process; as soy milk is heated to form curds, 
a rich, fatty layer forms over the top. To make the “skin,” or “sheets,” this layer is gently removed 
and dried. Often called tofu sheets, bean curd skins, bean curd sheets or tofu skins.
We are the �rst who develop our own recipe for Baked Tofu Skin in Salted Egg Flavour. 
(Signed Exclusive Right for Innovation Product).
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BAKED TOFU SKIN (SALTED EGG)

The product is a genuine golden tofu skin, salted egg 
�avor. This taste arose from the founder who has 
their home town is in Surat Thani, In 2018 provincial 
municipality needs us to cooperate in the production 
of products that use the local ingredient. 

The best local ingredient of Surat Thani is called 
"Chaiya Salted Egg” (No.1 Winner in Thailand)

Therefore we began to develop using 100% real 
salted eggs, in the development of this product in 
order to help increase income for farmers in another
way.

Our Product has been one of the TOP Innovative 
Products of 2019. And we will hold the exculsive 
right on this product.  

The taste of our products is unique by using our Chiya
salted egg and Southern spice to blend with our 
recipes, resulting in the product is what we 
are proud of.



BAKED TOFU SKIN
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SALTED EGG YOLK EGGS, CRISPY, TOFU SKIN-
OUR NEW PRODUCTS IS
AVALIABLE NOW

Our new Baked Tofu Skin product follows Chinese Thai 
traditions of eating soya bean and tofu for main food becuse 
the bene�t of it. Tofu is rich in proteins, nutrients, minerals 
and antioxidants. The mission of our company is to produce 
healthy snack that’s everyone can enjoy it every day. It has to be 
tasty and healthy.  

The innovation technique involoves adding our new fresh 
local salted egg yolk to the tofu skin (tofu sheet), soak 
it and twist it in order to produce a rich strong �avour that’s
perfect for salted egg lover.  

AVALIABLE FOR PRIVATE LABEL AND MORE FLAVOURS!!

FOR ALL ORDER  call (+66)963645954 (whatsapp) or email info@baboonbite.com 

WEIGHT

15 g
BAGS / CARTON

72 bags
CARTON SIZE (CM)

49 x 33 x 28

NO. OF BOX PER

20'FT CONTAINER

684 cartons

SHELF LIFE

365 days



BABOONBITE PRODUCTS

Product Details
Our company main vision is to produce healthy snack in the market. so that everyone can 
enjoy a good-quality bite that’s both delicious and good for health, starting with Banana, 
Coconut, Taro, Sweet purple potato, Mango, Pineapple etc. Thai style snack that people 
of all ages love.  Our chips are made of premium fruit carefully selected from South of 
Thailand's agriculturists to cook in a well-thought-out process. Our manufacturer is 
certi�ed by GMP, HACCP, US FDA, and Halal certi�cation.
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Banana Chips (Original Flavour)
Our best banana chips are made of premium 
Homthong bananas which original flavour.

Banana Chips (Sriracha Flavour)
This �avor inspired by Thai Spice, we develop 

our own unique spice �avor called Sriracha.

Banana Chips (Salted Egg Flavour)
Creating by Real Salted Egg from Chiya 
located in Soth of Thailand which is the 

best town of salted egg in Thailand. 

Baked Coconut Chips (Original)
Our coconut chips are continuing baked 

for 36 hrs and utterly appetizing with perfect 
color and natural sweet smell and taste.

Taro Chips (Original Flavour)
Taro root contains a very signi�cant amount 
of dietary �ber and carbohydrates, as well as 

high levels of vitamin A, C, E, B6.

Sweet Potato Chips (Original)
Purple sweet potato is well selected from 
the best farm which gives the sweet and 

delicious taste. The chips have 
a crunchy, rich and full �avor of natural. 



BANANA CHIPS
Original Banana Chips Sriracha Banana Chips Salted Egg Banana Chips

Product Details
Our chips are made of premium fruit carefully selected from South of Thailand's agriculturists 
to cook in a well-thought-out process. Our manufacturer is certi�ed by GMP, HACCP, US FDA, 
and Halal certi�cation.  Its create from real taste with the banana chips that made of premium 
Homthong bananas. Best-quality, good-sized, delicious “Banana Chips”  thin and crispy also 
without creating an unpleasant smell.

info@baboonbite.com
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Cheese Banana Chips BBQ Banana Chips Tomyum Banana Chips Sour Cream & Onion 
Banana Chips 

Nori Seaweed
Banana Chips 

Paprika Banana Chips Wasabi Banana Chips Chilli & Cheese
Banana Chips 



CRISPY COCONUT CHIPS

Product Details
This healthy snack, coconut chips are a treat for every coconut love. Our coconut chips  
toast whole Thai coconut slices to perfection for a naturally sweet �avor and a delightfully 
satisfying crunch by continuing baked for 36 hrs and utterly appetizing with perfect color 
and natural sweet smell and taste.  With as much �bre and less sugar than a medium apple, 
they’re a deliciously convenient way for everyone in the family to get their fruit �x.
 

ORIGINAL
Coconut Crisps

DURIAN
Coconut Crisps

info@baboonbite.com
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MANGO
Coconut Crisps

TOM YUM
Coconut Crisps

CHOCOLATE
Coconut Crisps

COCONUT CHIPS
Original Flavour

COCONUT CHIPS
Mango Flavour

COCONUT CHIPS
Durian Flavour

COCONUT CHIPS
Chocolate Flavour

COCONUT CHIPS
Tomyum Flavour



CRISPY COCONUT ROLL

Original Crispy Rolls Durian Crispy Rolls Tom Yum Crispy Rolls 

Banana Crispy Rolls Garlic & Pepper Crispy Rolls Mango Crispy Rolls 

Chocolate Crispy Rolls Lychee Crispy Rolls Rice Berry Crispy Rolls 

Product Details
Our Coconut Rolls are made using real fresh coconut milk.  Fresh and natural ingredients 
are the key to making delicious exotic snacks. We roll then bake each treat giving it a 
unique crisp golden brown texture.  Whilst we bake, the fresh tropical aroma is enough 
to entice you. Our Coconut Rolls contain no arti�cial colors or �avors.  
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DRIED FRUIT

Product Details
Dried fruit is fruit from which the majority of the original water content has been removed 
through dehydrators. Its preserve the natural �avor of peak-season fruits and avoid the 
additives of store-bought dried fruit. The time to dehydration will be 6 hours or as much as 30
hours depending on many factors. Dried fruit generally contains a lot of �bre and is a great source 
of antioxidants, especially polyphenols. Improve health bene�ts such as improved blood �ow, 
better digestive health, decreased oxidative damage and reduced risk of many diseases. 
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Dried Mango (kaew kamin)

Our dried mango is a true tropical delight. This is 100% 
Thai mango, this treat lets you enjoy the luscious, sweet 
taste of real mangoes anytime and anywhere. These 
dried mangoes as a snack or as part of a delicious dessert.

Dried Pineapple (phulae)

To make our Phulae dried pineapple, we look for locally 
grown products, which are likely to have been more 
nutrient-dense before dehydration than commercially-
grown pineapples.  Our Phulae pineapple is smaller than 
the regular pineapple and is tastier, sweeter and crisper.
That’s why it brings our pineapple is one of  the most 
popular snacks.

Dried Banana (namwah)

This delicious banana has a naturally sweet �avour 
(100% banana) , without adding any sugar. Dried nam wah 
banana makes the perfect on the �avour. A huge bene�t 
of banana is still inside the product and also the fact that 
it will last for a year. 



FRIED FRUIT

Product Details
Deep fried fruit  is a food preservation system where fresh Thai fruits are deep fried in frying 
machine to retain its original taste and nutritional value. Our is an excellent source of vitamin, 
which supports healthy brain function. Our products are produced from 100% fruit with 
delicious homemade recipes.  We guarantee crispiness and great taste in every piece you eat. 
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Crispy Nam Wah Banana
(No Sugar Added)

Herbal Banana Stick Banana with Tamarind Crispy Banana Roll

Taro Stick Taro Chips Sweet Purple Potato Chips  Orange Potato Chip

Pumpkin Chips Jack Fruit Chips Yellow Potato Chips  Thai Mini Coconut 
Cookies
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